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Wednesday, May 6, 1964

341 Degree Candidetes ...
(Continued F rom Page 1 )

Nancy Lauisc Fentress, Birdie
E lizabeth Hayc:;.
Dorris Helen Isbell. Judith Ann
Lewis, Betty Joyce IJtUe, Pat·
ricia Anne Qverbey. a!Jd Eugenia
McCandless Parker.
The 253 candidates fOl' the
bachelot· of science degree are:
Buel Eugene Alexander, John
Franklin Alton, James Gregory
Arterburn, Khalcd Assad Alout,
Joseph Carman AUardl. Al(pnsas
J . Baleisis, Kennelh Lee Barber.
Ronald G~le Barlow, Jason R.
Barr III, Marilyn Joyce Basham,
Judith Woodring Belt, Carole
Gore Bement , Donald Earl Bennell, Robecca Joan Benson, Lila
Yancy 8enyhill.
Bishop· Drennan
Ral)dlll Young Bishop, Eliza-

beth Ann Bivins, Thomas C.
BlrtLr. lliillfa Sue Bobo,. John
Alvin Bohnnnon, Jan Ballard
Bohnn, Charles K. Boling. Robert
:B. Boling, James Stephen Boyd.
Harryffoby Brndy Jr., Barbara
Sue Brandon, William Duane
Dtickecn, Jruncs :Harold Brown,
LcQmon Dale Brown. J ean Carol
Burnette, Bonnie J ean Burns,
Judith Ann Burton.
Gerald Wayne Byrn, Ronnie
Ford Calhoun, Robert J oseph
Camoosa, Dan Harry Carlisle,
Lan~· H. Carlcr, Charles F.
Champion J•·.. Bany Bowers
Chapman, Clayton Claude Chapman .k .
Patricia A. Chipps, Linda WilMn Ch1rk. Ma1-y .Jane CoiC'man,
J~•·an{'es Truitt Ccopct·, Emily
Daniel Cox, Clnrcnce C. "Bud"
Craf(on Ill, Pnl!·icia Ann Crafton.
Robmt Cooper Cl'ider, Anita
J ane Cullnt. Lan-y Don Davis.
J)M·Id William Pawson, Nello
Michael Dc.Hosn, llah Perry
DiKon, Melvyn Lee Doughty,
Manta FaY.C Douglas, Charles
R OlUlld Drcnnrut.
Dublln-Hqward
Slarlon Marie Dublin, Dan·ell
Dean Dunbar. Carrie Louise
Dupriest. Stephen Wh:u:ne Durh:n, Trcmon Dale E 11P_good, J ohn
F..arl Evans, W'tlliam Q.arrcJ.l
F c noher, Annt' Ryuls Farless_
Nancy Nelson Farley, Alice
r tty Frumcr. Allard Lee Fen·
Vlick, Hobert Nel-.on F.lsher,
Wanda Lee .Fisher, Nancy ;f.;ayne
Fktwcrs. Phyllis darnc FJQwers,
lllwiln Jcr~mc Fox.
S.•mmye Wl!l,erson Franklin,
David Kent Fuson, Kooneth1LJoy~
G~en, l~tridn

Louise Qanna-

\ \ay, ,limmic Allon Gargus, ~illlfa'

l.cc ~r·sman, Rlchfll'd G:bbs, '
Albert. I.innard Gibson.
P:tll·lcrla .Ann CUkcy, Susan Ann

The

Gilmqre, Mary Sue Glay~rook,
Helen Harrington Goheen, Lav.··
renee A.J.Gray, Richard Dearing
Greenwell, ElizabcUt Anne llall,
Frances F. Hall.
Kay Russell Hall, Larry J. Hal·
tum. Donald Lincoln Hamner,
Rita Wade Hargis, James Vernon
HaUcy, William Jerome Hauselt,
Roger William Hawkins, Virginia
Wilbourn Hendricks.
Melissa Jane Ht!Jlry, Donna
Grogan Herndon, Martha Ann
Herring, Marvin L . Higgins, Betty
Elaine Hob.bs. Joseph Donald Hoi~
ifield, carla JJlne Houseright,
Judith Lea Howard.
Howard-McMahan

Willis Dana Howard, Mary
Rulli Hugi!es, Timothy LyQn
Hughes, Mary Alice Humphries,
Roger L. Hundley, Darrell Frede•rick Hurley, Charles Terry Hutcherson, Keller Lee Iseminger,
James Ronald Jackson, Lana
Trice Jennings.
Linda Overholser Jennings,
Norris Edward Johnson, Bonnie
Lee Jones, Donald :Pyfor$ Jones,
Judy Wyatt J ones. Stephanie
Foster Jones, Alice Macdonald
~ordan. Anthony Date Kellon.
Mary Louise Kendall. Percllla
June Kennedy. James David
Keown, Ida Lllui.t;e Kieffer, Van
Harris Kibner. M argaret Ann
Kipp. Philip Alan Kirn, Daney
W. Koerner.
William Rudolph Koppcrud,
Wayne Leon Kuhlman. Charles
Rogers Lannom, William Law·
renee Lasher, Larry Boyd Lewis,
Janet Lou Linsman, James
Edwar·d Long, .Jlmmie Kcnl
Lowry.
John Edgar Lowry, John David
Luten, Larry Dale McCallon,
J ohn Terry McCuan. Judy
France~ McCutcheon, Potsy Ann
McElro~'. Barbara .Joyce McHattQ!l, Billy Wayne McMahan.

Sl#dents who foiled to meet
the J.tay 1 crl&.dline ,lor turning
In ;National perense ~dent Loan
applications may still turn them
In pro\'ided the delay was .un·
avoidable, &I!SQJ'd!!m to ~n J.
.Matt Sparkman.
Students should submit appU-

catlons

to Dean ~lmum.
Jlequirements for application
are:
Students must need a loan to
attend coll~e.
Only full-time students or those
who are about to be enrol'.ed as
full·tlme studentc are eli~tble.
A aummer-school student lS eligible oruy if he ha • been enrolled full-time in the preceding
or will be so enrolled at the beginning of the succeeding regular academic year and if he is
enrolled in a full-time course or
study during the swnmcr session.
The student must also meet
t h e scholastic requirements.
High-school gradu3tes' grades
must be sufficient lo place them
in the upper one-half of their
graduating c I a s s. Freshmen
sh9,.uld make 2.0, up~lassmen
~. 5 , and graduate students 3.5
the semester ,preceding Ute semester the loan is applied :for.

Complaint, Library Committees
Announced by Student Council
A &tudept complaint ~rrunittee
and a Library committee have
been set up by the student Council.
Any student having any type
of complaint or constructive crj..,
ticism may contact any member
of the complaint committee or
put auggestions in the suggestion
box outside the Student Councn
room in the Student Union Building.
Member-s or the complaint
committee are: Dick Hnbermel,
junior, Jeffersonville, Ind.; chair·
man; Ed Trotter, sophomore,
Owensboro; Mas Anderson, fresh·
man, 'I'renton, Tenn.; Steve Tits·
worth, freshman, Murray; und
Larry Mcintosh, ~nior, Mayfield.
The Library committee plano;
to send letters to faculty members about ordering books and
letters to the students about mulilation and Uteft or books.
Some of the plans for the Wbrary that have been discussed
bJ' tbe cowtcil are the possibility
of having ITl()re professional Ll·
brary workers and having people

check students' books as they
leave tile Library.
The council would also )ike to
have new duplicating machines
purchased for the Library and
to work .with the architl.'<'t in
planning the new wing for the
building, according to Bob Carey,
p~ent ol the council.

Murray
Nursery,
Florist & Gift
Shop
Boolcs - b pert Floral

Designing -landscaping
Pl 3-3562 · 800 Olive
Mrs. W. P. Roberts, Prop.

McNeai.Ovt l1nd

Sharon Lynne MeNe:tl, Edward
John Markus, Kenneth S. Maz·
iarka. J oan Carol! Mercer . Gene
Raye Miller. P.atricb Ann Miller,
Tlulmas Lee Miller. Thomas William Millon. Roger Dean Miniard.
Meredith Ann Mitchell, Robert
Glenn Mobley, Linda Gny Montgomery. Ronald Lee Montgomery,
Catherine B Moody. Darl'(ll
CalVTn Morgan. {.orna Byrd Mor·
gan, Roy Wayne Morrow.
Barbara Ellen Moss. Anthony
Mrkvkka, Patsy 'Ellen Murray,
Gerald Fredl'ick Naughton, Jo
Anfi Nic.hnls, Ruf11s Aldtonr
Nich.Gis III, Joe Pal Oakley,
J ame.,; Alfrmi Oliver.
Carole Outland, Brenda Curol
(Ccntinued on Page 3)

~

tenn·s bai
that
never
goes \

jJpNl~
tREiORN

dead.1

Lars sar lor a minute. Ibis Is you.

lt's the new Bancroft·
Tretorn tennis ball - never
loses compression because
there's no compression to lose! Stays
bouncy and playable all season through~·
It's tough, too -so tough thousands call it · ·
~
"the ball you can't wear out." Comes in
handy F'our·Pack ~asily carried
·
.
over handle of racket.
·
~
4bellsln
he ndy tole boll ,., only

$3 • 50

J; ~

...,..,

STARKS HARDWARE
COMING:

Limited Extension
Given for Applying
1F pr Defense Loons

W

Tlial Was The Year Thai Was

Once you wear the gold bars of a second
lieutenant in the United States Air Force,
what's In store for you?
Well, you may fly an aircraft entrusted with a
vital defense mission. Or you may lead a
research team tackling problems on the fron·
t ier of knowledge. You'll be helping to run an
organization that's essential to the safety of
t he free world.
Sounds like you'll be C81led on to shoulder a
good deal of responsibility, doesn't lt7
But when you come right down
to It, that'• what your college · • •

years have been preparing you for. You've
got ability and a good education. Now's the
time to put them to work!
You'll have every opportunity to prove your
talents In the Air Force. By doing so, you can
put yourself and your country ahead.
If you 're not already enrolled In ROTC.
you can earn your commission at Air
Force Officer Training School-a three•
month cou rse that's open to both mer\
and women college graduates. To apply.
you must be within 210 d8)'t
I .11
of graduation.

UI llr fO""I
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34 1 Degree Candidates ...
(Continued From Page 2)
Owens, Mary Annette Parks,
Robert Max Parr, Jerry S Paley,
Thomas John Perry. Winston
Erwin Piercy, James Mul'phey
Prather. Billy Truman Ramer.
Mary Ann Raben:lu Randolph,
Linda Sue Reichert. Judith Lynn
Rich. George Henry Richards Jx.,
Ch.a des E. Roberts, Mitzi Hall
Robei·t.s, Wayne ThQmas Robert·
son, How-ard Dean Robinson, Bobby Lynn Rose, Jean .Jones Ross,
Mary Hutchens Sawyer.
Carolyn Marie Schmidt, Gary
Lee Shaffer. Melinda L. Shelton.
Nancy Duncan Sholar, Terry
Morris Sills, Sue Carol Sircy1
Sherron Ann Slusmeyer, Neil Curry Smilh.
William Freeman Smith. Bonnie East Snellen, Rnbctt Arnold
Sparks. .Terry Brooks SP<>ight,
David Blair Spring, Marsha Wil·
Iiams Spring, John El'ic Stanley,
• Lannie LaTane Stegall, Wanrui

Skinner Steger.

·
Donald Lynn Stice, Robert C.

Stover. Kenneth Porter Stubblefield. Sharon Outland Stubblefield, Vera Sullivan, Janice
Cherry Sutton. .John Michael
Tarr, Shirley Ann Taylor, Erie
Thomas Tremper, Thomas Henry
Troutman.
Turner-Yate-s
Margaret Cmmingham Turner,
John David Valente. Allan Varnas. Robert Edward Vaughn,
Robert Gene Vaughn, Shelby Roe
Vaughn. Carol Ro'ark Vincent.
Roy Vincent, Beverly Ann Wall.
Pal H. Walker. Douglas Conrid
Wallace, Judith Grogan Wallace,
Teny Wamsganz. Mavis Larue
Wa1·d, Linda Outland Waugh.
Terry Lynn Wealherford, Maurice Edward Weitlauf.
Eugenia Lee Welles, Donald
Glenn Wertz, James Clinton West,
M.arcia Chumbler West, Kenneth
Alan Wilkes. Jacquelyn Elaine
Williams, Rena Adeline Williams,
Donald Luther Wilson, Elbert D.
Wilson.
Larry Eugene Wilson, Robert
Edwin Winstead, James Wesley
Wiser. Linda Darlene Woods.
Sarah Anne Wrather, Russell
Kent Wright, Frank Hendron
Yancy, Lucy Lee Yarbot·ough,
and John Morris Yates.

Seniors' Breakfast
To Be Held June 1
The annual senior breakfast
will be held JUDie 1 at 8 a. m.
in the Student Union Building
ballroom, accordmg to Mr. J.

Matt Sparkmoo., dean of studenbs.
Seoi01-s who wene graduated
in February and those planning
to graduate in June or August
are invited ll.o attend the breakfast.
The meal will be servoed by
male members of the faculty,

Candidates for lhe baohelor of
arts degree are:
Nancy Helen Albritton, Russell
Wayne Anderson. George John
Ankeubrand. Orville Leon Barks
.Jt·.. Gary Woodis Beshear. William Charles Bowen, Samuel
Anthony Bowling, Charlene Ruth

Dr. In Theatre
Thur., Fri., Sat., May 7-9

3 - Featur.&IS - 3
DI F FERENT FE ATURE
F IRST EACH NIGHT

..
.·

Brockmiller.
Brenda Joyce Byrn, Anita Jose·
phlnc- Colley, Myra Sue Compton
Eddie Wayne Cupp, Martha Jan~

Ingram.

Larry

D.

Ingram.
Foster V. .Jones Jr., Gloria
Faye Kirksey, Aase Kirsten
Kleve. Lynne Orner Lawson,
Vicky Mattison. Thomas G. Morgan, Robert E. Prytula, Frank
D. Rickman, Marian Jane Rickman.
Sandra Kay Roderick, James
L. Rogers, Terry Manion Rogers,
Norman Douglas Scott, Milton E.
Turner. William Omar Walker
Jr., and Thomas Humphrey Wt.lkins.

Theologian to Speak
To Murray Faculty
At Dinner May 16
Dr. Van Bogard Dunn, dean of
the Methodist Theological School
of Ohio. will speak at the MSC
faculty-fellowship dinner May 16
at 6 p. m. at the Murray Woman's Club House.
The dinner is being sponsored
by the College Chaplains and the
Murray ·Ministerial AsSO<;iation
to bring persons outstanding in
education and religion to speak
to the college faculty and administrators.
Dr. Dw111 was graduated from
Murray State in 1946. He also
holds degrees !rom Duke University and Ohio Wesleyan.
Before assuming his present
position he field pastorates at
Kirksey and Jackson. Tenn.
Tickets for the dinner will be
sold by faculty members in each
department. They may also be
put·cbased ft·om the Rev. Donald
Morehead, Wesley Foundation.

Sophomore Awarded Prize
In National Art Competition
C. James Wright, sophomore,
Fulton, has been awarded the
"Purchase Prize" in the Okla·
homa Print.makers' Society National Show.
The juried show is held in Okla·
homa City.
"Lamentation" is the title of
Wright';; drawing.

~

..

.

tl\8 ~"-"

~~!i!:___ ,.. ____ ____

Dever. Anna Katherine Dunn
Sara Ann Farthing, Fred Dailey
Faulkner, Gary Layne Floyd
Karen Davolt Floyd.
•
Joseph Michael Ford, Jud~· Ann
Foster, John David Franklin,
Vicki Louise Hall. Gary Brent
Houston, Judith Gough Hunt,
Betty Jean Hutcheson. Fredrick

Raymond

-·

' Metro-Goldwyn·MIYW - · •
·----------~
- --..;

--~---

- PLUS-

KIMJONoviie"""'l
CB R~ D IO CLUB . . . . . The Cl!i:rens' Band Radio Club, which wa s
or9anezed recently, electe-d offecers last week. New officers and
ot her mem.bers are: (front row, left to r ight) De an J ohnson senior
Benton, vice-president; Mac Fitts, junio r, Mur ra y, s~retary;
Cha r les McEiphaney, sophomore , Hend erson; and Wesley Kelly,
sophomore , Mur ray; ( back row ) George Gunter sen ior Fulton ·
Wa!la ce Sha1_1kle, senior, Fulton, treasurer; La r ry McCalloO:
senior, Ma yfeeld; Cha rles r erry, junior, Paris, Tenn.; a nd Don
Roa ch, junior, Murray, pres1dent.

Newman Club Will Hear
Priest on 'Drug Addicts'
Drug addiction will be discuss·
ed by Rev. ·Leonard Peters, a
pl'iest who worked among drug
addicts in New Jersey for several
years, at the Newman Club meeting tonight at 6:30 in lhe meeting rooms of the Student Union
Building.
Westmioster Fellowshi
.. .
.
.. . P
~fixed ~farna~es will be lhe
loptc for disc~sSIOn at W~ster ~ellowsh1p Sunday rught at
6:30 m the fellowsh~p hall. Mary
Ann ~ndolph, seru~r. Augusta,
Mo.. will lead devotions.
College Church of Christ
Tonight is lhe closing night of
the revival being conducted by
Mr. Earl West, Indianapolis, at
the _College Church of Christ.
SerVIces start at 7.
Cantltrbury Club
Canterbury Club will meet tonight at 6:30 at st. J ohn's Eplscopal Church for pt·ayer service
and a social hour.
a ptlst Student U •
• .
n1ort
. Re~. Billy Turner: pastor of
S~ott s Grove Baptist Church,
\\:tll speak at vespers. tomorrow
rught at 6:30 at Baptist Student
Center.
.
BSU me~bers will leave Saturday mornmg at 8 for a "Hobo
Junket," a J.BO.rnile trip through
Wester~ Kentucky, Tenne~e.
and Missouri.

~
JAMES CRRt4ER
TONY RANDALL
IN A MARliN RANSOHOH PROOUCTIOI

BOYs' t4!Qifr 011T
AN

MGM Af~EA$l

~-~--;;;,>.,--::.;
·~:·

CINEMASCOPE & MHROCOLOR
-

AL<:O-

Th B'bl d'
·
·
. e 1 e 1s~usston group wtll
dJscuss the ltitr~ chapter of I
Peter ~onday mght at 6:30.
Chnst~ Stuct.:nt _Center
Kenne~ Hirs~h. JuniOr, Golden
Pond. will be m charge of the
program at th~ Christian Slu·
dent C~ter _torught at 6:30.
Ken Smclrur, freshman. Murray, will lead devotions Sunday
night at 6:30 at lhe cenler.
Wesley Foundation
Ron Smith, junior, Louisville,
was elected president of the Wesley Foundation Council Sunday
night.
Other officers elected ~ere:
Isabel Perez, sophomore, Camaguey Cuba, vice-president; Bev·
erly Nelson, sophomore, Benton,
secretary; Ann Vincent, junior,
Bremen, treasurer; Mary Wbar·
ey, freshman: :rrenton, Tefl!l·•
W o. r 1 d CbriShan CommunitY

chDrurma_nd. C ll
. .
a v1
ar on •. ~uruor, MeLeansboro, Ul., publictly; Saralyn
Ingram, junior, Owensboro, lit·
erature a nd worship; Charles Finnel. lreshman, Murray, and
Thena Cullen. freshman, Lowes,
co-worship leaders.
Pat South. senior, Indianapolis,
drama chairman: N'ma Gregory,
junior Elizabethtowll recrea•
tion; 'o ana Dycus, ~pbomore,
Paducah, deputation; and Carol
Wolfe. junior, Kevil, music.

OWEN'S
FOOD MARKET

SUIDAY

FRANK

DEAN

ANITA

URSULA

SINATRA • MARTIN
EKBERG·ANDRESS
The far out
story of t~h'
farwe

I'OR
4
TIZAI

1

~

owr...;;-~nrnm'hli

m SHER~Smm AWliCH-iiR11tom
'niCHNIOO&.Off-WNINIIIt -..otl

CAPITOL
Theatre
Wed. thru Sat., May 6-9

SPECIAL
4 lhs. Ground Beef

only $100
Wilh A $3 Purchase
B EREN I T 'Y' • PRICii'!S FROM f tOO TO $ 1800

Lindsey's Jewelers
ON THE SQUARE

FOR YOUR COHVEHIENCE
Owen's Is Open Sundays
7 • · m. to 1 p. m.

3 p. "'· to 7 p. m.
Next To Chuck's

' J ed Cla m pett' of
Beverly Hillbillies !

Sta rts Sunday, Ma y 10th
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Exam Schedule
Friday, May 29

_ 7 :30-4:30 MWF classes
10:00 - 7:30-8:45 TTh dasses
1:00- 1:30'MWF classes
3:30- English 100, 101, and
some sections of
Eng Iish 102 as
cmnounced by
instructors; Education
311.
Saturday, May 30 -·-- 7:30- 3:30-4:45 TTh classes
10:00- 7:30 MWF classes
Monday, J une 1 _ _ 7:30- 10:30 MWF classes
10:00 - 11:30-12:45 nh classes
1:00- English 102 other than
those scheduled for
3:30 p. m. on Friday
3:30- 12:30 MWF classes
TueSday, June 2 - - · - 7:30- 2:30 MWF classes
10 :00 - Chemistry 101, 102,
105, 106
1:00 - 1:30-2:45 TTh classes
Wednesday - - - - 7:30- 8 :30 MWF classes
10:00- 3:30 MWF classes
3:30 - 9:30 MWF classes
Thursday, June 4 ___ 7:30- 11 :30 MWF classes
10:00 - 9:30-10:45 TTh classes
Examinations in evening and Saturday classes will be
held at the regular class periOds during the week of
May 25 - May 30.
_

6

Academic Freedom'
Will Be Discussed
At AAUP Dinner

Dr. Paul Oberst of the National
Council of the American Association or Unive-rsity Professors, will
addreas the local chapter of the
AAUP at a 6 p. m. dinner meeting ?rtay 13 at the Southside
Restaurant.
His subject will be "Academic
Freedom and Tenure" with special emphasis an actions taken on
the recent AAUP Conference in
St. Louis,
Dr. Oberst, a profes..<;or in the
University of Kentucky Law
School . has served on the national AAUP committee on academic
freedom and tenure and iS a past
president of the Kentucky State
Conference.
The meeting is open to all
members of the. college faculty
and administration.
Reservations shouW be maclc
by nnon Monday by contacting
Mr. Rebert Henllon, agriculture
department, Miss LnJean Wiggins, a ssistant librarian, or Miss
Evelyn Linn, malht1matics de·
pr.rtmcnt.

MiSs Herron Accepts
Denver Summer Post
Miss Ann Htl'1'()n, assistant
librarian, has nct"epted a stlln·
mer app_ointment at the University of Denver as a rnemtier of
the faculty.
Her appointment is from J une
15 through August 14.
J.l,fiss Herron has libr~ - degrees from the University of lJ.
linois and
Unfversity or
Michigan.

tne

Ml's. Sawyer's Art hhiliit

Will Continue Until ~y 15
A senior art exhibit by Mary
Beth Sawyer, Mont~r. Ohio,
is on display in the Exhibition
Hall. Fine Arts Building.
The eAhibil will close May 15.
Included in Mrs. Sawyer's exhibit arc: ei~ht oil paintings,
eight watercol<JI's, one silkscrettn,
one bl!,ck print. four brayttr
prints . four pieces of jewelry, two
ceramci p<Jts, two pieces of
sculpture. and {!De portfolio of
drawings.

BOii c-arey's Essay
On 'System on Art'
Wins State Prize
Boo Carey, junior, Lomsville,
won second prize {or a paper
he wrote in a contest for Kentucky undergraduate.s sponsored
by the Kentucky Philosophical
Association.
Carey read and defended his
paper, "Hegel. Art. and the Artist: Essay on Absurdity of Imposing a System on Art." at a
meeting of the Kentucky Philosophical Association on the camp.
us of the University of Louisville

April 25:
Also attenaing the meeting
from Murray werei Carol Harmon. junior, Mul'l'ay; Patsy
Tracy, .sophomore, Murray: William L. Wade, junior. Fulton:
Tommy Weatherford, !:iOphomore.
MaYfield; and 17or. Robert
Perkins, philosophy division.
Care~· and Mrs. Tral'Y were
elected co-chainnen of the sfu.
dent division of the Kentucky
Philosophical Association at the
meeting.
George Dennis. ~>entor, Harrisburg, Ill., also submitted a pa·
per for the contest.

19 Represent MSC
At Art Conference
Fifteen sttidents and four faculty members attended the biannual meeUng of U1e Southeastem Division of the National Art
Education ASiJOcia t ion at P eabody College April 28 • Friday.
The students who attended
were:
Sara Dame, junior, Dawson
Springs: David Dawsoli, serlior,
Oakville; Rlcilard Gibbs, senior,
Spring Lake, N. J.; Sue Hermann, junior. Murray; Jo Anna
Jones. junior, Trenton.
Lana Lewis, junior, Russell·
ville; Jack Madura, senior, Chicago; Joe OVerby, senior, Murray; BettY Pedersen, senior, McKenzie, Tenn.; Linda POWe11,
junior, Murray.
Jerry Rich. junior. Mt. Vernon.
lll.~ Mary Beth Sawyer, senior,
Montpelier, Ohio; Nancy Sexton, junior, Hopkinsville; Jerry
Speight, senior, Murray; and
Melanie Woody, junior, Dayton,
Ohio.
Members of. the art faculty
who attended the meeting were:
Miss Clara Engle. Mr. Harry
'Furches. Mr. Richard .Jackson,
nnd Mrs. Emily WOlfson.

PH WINNER . . • • •
Carey (right), junior, Louis·
scusses the pape r he won second prize for in a conteat
:sponsorltd by the Kent ucky Philosophiul Associa tion with Geor,e
Dennis, senior, Harrisburg, Ill. Dennis also entered a paper in the
contest.

Tiltbs, Parker Attend
Accountants' Meeting

Artists Win Prizes
In Paducah Exhibit

Mr. Philip Tibbs and Mr. V. 0.
Pa1·km·. both of the business department. have returned fJUn
the 16th annual convl"!ltion of
1M Southea~tern Section oC the
Arilerk'8n Accounting Associa-

Thr<'C MSC students won prizes
In the annual Paducah Womnn's
Club arl exhibit April 23. Tw() of
the students received first-plnce

awards for thefr entries.
Jon WatsOn, junior, Washington, D. C.. won first place for his
watercolor. Julia Ruffell. junior,
McKeruie, Tenn•. took first plnce
in graPhiC's.
Charles Frizzell. sophomore,
Murray, and Miss Rufiell received honorable-mention awards for
their entries in the watercolor
division or the show.

tion.
The convention was held April
23-25 at the University of Geor&ia, Atberu.

The program COI19isted of loctures. workshops, and panel
discussions, centered around the
cuttent aspects of accounting in
the fieldS of teaMUng, investing,
priciog, and m.athemati<-'6.

St. John's Episcopal Church
1620 W. Main St.
Today, 6:30 _
Sunday, 11:15

· -- ------ - Canterbury Club
~- ---- ---~- Morning Prayer

A Cordial Welcome
To ALl Students at AU Times

WILLIAM TELL

LEGEtJDARY

SWISS PEASANT
AND LI8ERA10R
WHO SHOT AN APPL'E
OFF HIS SO~'S HEAD/

Festus, Mo., Schools Age nt
To Be on Campus Friday
Repre~entatives from the sup..
erintendent of schools, Festus,
Mo.. will he here Friday to in·
terview .students fo1· iobs.
Positions at·e open for teachers in tiw fields of vot'nl music,
French nnd Spanish. and industrial arls nnd for librarialWI.

Gl¥£ HER
e CORNIHG WARE
e GLASS WARE
e CLUB ALUMINUM
e OTHER USEFUL GIFTS

College
Church, of
Christ

~~·

A c.onc.e\\ed

MURRlY

HOME I AUTO

106 North 15th

12th & Chestnut

WELCOME

NORTHSml SHOPPING CENTER

check wi\\

IT...
EltROJt$/

te\~. .-,,~·<

that bi\\
was pa\d.

/

i

}· ·· ··

Bank of Murray
••The Friendly Bank••
DOWNTOWN BllANCH
FIFTH & POPLAR

MAIN OFFICE
FOURTH & MAIN
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Expense of Keeping Gym Open
Should Not Be SO's Burden
The new Student Counci l members took their offices a few weeks
ago with $2,307.84 in the treasury.
Thi~ is an advantage that few new
councils have had .
The new council has more money
to work with and should be able
to provide more worthwhile acti\1ities for the student body next year.
Although the Student Organization now has a larger-than-usual
amount of money, the treasurer's
report shows at least one expense
that should not have had to be Incurred.
The report shows an expense Clf
$123 for keeping the gym open on

Saturdays. The Student Organization
pays a similar sum every year for
maintenance of the gym. Since there
are no Saturday classes in this part
of the Health Building, the gym
would not have been available this
year for Saturday recreation without
50 funds.
Keeping the gym open o~ Saturdays should not be a responsibility
of the Student Organizatio~. This
amount of money, which · seems
relatively small, along with other
small expense amounts could be
spent for activities that are the responsibility of the Student Organization.

"AERODYNAMICAU Y PERFECTY'

Neglecting to Change Address 'That Was The Year That Was' Provides
Will Delay Delivery of Mail Basis for 1964 Fuze, Humor Publication
Every summer the college post
office overflows with mail for students who have gone home for
1acation. Because students fail to
have addresses changed, they fail
to receive their mail, and the postoffice staff is burdened.
Change-of-address cards are
available at the post office and
should be mailed at once, since it
takes several weeks for magazines
and periodicals to change mailing
schedules.
If you wait until the last week of
school to change addresses for
magazines and periodicals, several
weeks' mail will pile up in the post
office, making the post office even
more crowded and making the

Night Before Exam
No Time to Review
Semester's Work
The first day of · final examinations is only a little more than three
weeks away. Don't wait three
weeks to start studying for exams.
Students who have kept up with
assignments throughout the semester will have little difficulty in
preparing for final tests. It's too late
for those who have not kept up to
learn a wh~l~ semester's material
in three weeks. It will be impossible
to learn or even memorize this material in one night.
Now is a good time to start a
systematic review. Catch up on
reading assignments, and go over
notes. Avoid the panic and frustration of cramming the night before
an exam . No one can do his best
when he has been up all night be-

work of the staff more difficult.
Not only will work for the post
office staff be lncre'ased, but you
will be inconvenienced by not receiving all of your mail.
Notify the post office this week
of new addresses by filling out
change-of-address cards.

Thoughts of Value
Psychiatrists tell us that it is terrible to be an orphan, bad to be an
only child, taxing to be the eldest
child, crushing to be in the middle,
and damaging to be the youngest.
There seems to be no way out, except to be born an adult.- Catholic

gin studying now.

This year's Fuze boasts more jokes,
parodies, poems, pictures, and cartoons
about the administration, faculty, and
MSC conventions than ever before.
Reading The FuZe is a great way to
relieve final-exam tension. Few well·
lalown faeulty and administrative per·
sonallties have escaped the pens of
Fuze contributors. This year's edition
will be full of biting satire and collegetype humor which should at least pro·
voke a smile, maybe a snicker, and prob·
ably hearty gales of laughter.
The Fuze originated as the April Fool's
edition of The College News. Four years
ago the date of publication was moved
up to May, aod it was appropriately
called The Flule that year.
It seems that DO one really wants to
take the credit for starting The Fuze.
Although poor Jimmy Stevens is rumored
to have originated the idea as a class
project, the years 1938, 1940, and 1941
have all been given as the fateful year.

There Is a certain blend of courage, integrity, character, and principle which has no satisfactory dictionary name but has been called
different things at different times
In a past edition the well-dressed stuin different countries. Our American dent was reported to wear - what else?
- a diving suit! The cafeteria was dub·
name for it is "guts." - Adamic
bed "the greasy spoon eatery."
The voice of the people needs a
whole art of harmonic transcription to be understood. - Bolitho
The historian must have some
conception of how men who are
not historians behave. - Forster

•

as to work. - Shakespeare
Can anybody remember ' when
the times were not hard and money
not scarce? - Emerson
Difficulties are things that show
Life is not life at all without delight. - Patmore

MSC bas been given such nomencla·
lures as "Leery Fate," "Drippy State,"
"Muddy state," and "Matt's State Col·
lege."
The Fuze has yielded to the march of
progress and made great improvements
over the years. In 1959 The Fuze progressed from mimeographing to print·
ing; last year it was larger and all new,
and this year's edition will have a new
slick cover. A sneak preview says the
cover will portray three persons well
known to all MSC students.
Examples of past gems in The Fuze
~allery of jokes are: "The world ended
yesterday, you're in hell" and "Charlie
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Murray, Kentucky
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The Coli... N.ws Is IIUbllshed ead! Wldnllsday morning during the foil and tpl'lng semesters bv
studeflh In file lournansm divisiOn under file dl...ctton of Prof. L H. Edmondson.

Edllor: Sore Farthing

STAFF
Bob Mc:GouQ!Mv: N..s Editor:
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Buslneu Mgr.: Tom Blolr
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Others are: "A penny saved is a coke
machine foiled," and "Never study tojay what you can cram tomorrow."
A limited number of this year's Fuze
Is being printed; so run, don't walk, to
get your copy to keep and to treasure
for ever and always.
Watch for signs about TWTYTW and
the date of sale. This humor magazine,
The Fuze by name, will be sold in front
of the SUB and in Wilson HaU soon.

,.

································~

......................................
The best way to get a lot of undivided
attention is to make a mistake.
--13-0verheard from student who had four
"E's" and one "D": My trouble is I
spend too much time on that one subject.
--13-Hard·hearing grandfather: You say
that the Dean is out Sparkin'?
--13-The way people bomb out of this place
on Friday afternoon, one would think the
campus had been hit with an epidemic.
--13-Girls who say that all men are beasts
would usually give anything to be an
animal trainer,
--13--

Late to bed and early to rise,
Makes one saggy, draggy, and baggr
under the eyes.
--13--

For those of today who are looking
for tomorrow, there may be a future;
but lor those of tomorrow who are looking for only today, there is little hope.

- - 13--

Tbe woman looking for a perfect mate
will usually keep on loold.og.
Wells Hall may soon run out of water
because so many girls are being thrown
into the showers. What's up girls?

M«<lber of K~ Prea AIIOdotlllr\o Associated Collegiate Pre$S, Columbia Sdlolostlc Press AssOCI·
otlon. Notlonol ~: NotiOnal Aclv«ttslng Service Inc., 11 l!ost 511111 st.. N- York 22.

~ling ~:

Brown for governor of Kentucky; Peter
Gunn for lieutenant-governor.''

- - 13--

The College News

fore a test.
Don't wait until it's too late; be-

TWTYTW- It's coming. The funniest,
the most satir ical humor magazine on
campus. Of course, it's The Fuze, pUb·
lished annually by Alpha Phi Gamma,
honorary journalism fraternity.

--13--

What did Dean Nash say when he saw
the elephant sittin~ in his office?
''What's tus. some kmd of joke?"
--13-Confusius says: Unmarried coed often
victim of mis-MAN-agement.
--13-0ne of the hardest lessons to learn is
to contribute that which is needed, and
not just what one wants to gh·e.
- -13--

u you don't want \0 die with your boots
on, don't spur your car's accelerator.
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FINANCIAL REPORT
Balance, April 23, 1963
Receipts:
Registration fees (Summer & Fall '63,
$pring 'll<l )
Frc.•hman Beanie Sales
The Four Pre ps - Cuncert
Hoot enanny - Cmwcrt
Peter, Paul & Mary - COncert

·- -

.

$

272.54

$ 7,280.00
1,105.00

spent and gtun valuable c'Xperl·
ent·c toward a future carMr if you take advantage of one of
the m~ny job opportunities which

81.55
60.00

Co.:1ccssions Sales
Reimbursement for personal
t elephone calls
Misrf'llaneous receipts

3.88
8.11

Total Receipts

17,402.54

Total Available. Funds

17,675.08

Disbursements:

StUdent Activities and Entertainment:
' 'M" B1>ok Publication
. $ 347.50
The Four Preps - Concert
960.37
The Lettermen- balance of
5.00
expenses
34.80
.Tack Stalcup - Dance
75.00
•·c otton'' Ethridge-Dance
Peter, Paul & )llary-Concert 6,159.29

The Jokers - Dance
Tom Gadsen - Dance
The Barons - Dance
.
Hootenanny - Concert
Pni Mu Alpha - Concert ..
Summer '63
Mo,·ies

e"-penses - Lecture

7.40

--·

331.62
5.17

7.00

Vot.ing machine s

Travel Board (in Student
decorations

.

resort areas where dozen.'> of
hotels, motels, restaurants, and
retail s'hops need extra help to
handle the summer tottrlst trade.
Girls can becOme waitresses,
baby-sitters, cbamtieiffiaids. and
enterlatninent difectOJ'S. Boys
are needed to gerye as chauffeurs, doonnen, lifeguards, bellboys, retail clerks. service station attendants, and guides.
When seeJ<mg summer employment, the be'&t sources to ap.;
proach are the Nalional Park
Service and federal employment
agencies. Many hundreds of students are employed annually in
more than 180 areas of the national park system, monuments,

123.00

Dexter Perltlns - Lecture and
expense!!
Suggestion box
Union )
Cllristmas m usic and

placement brochures with a
sharp Imagination. The courage
to attempt crazy scht•mes and
long·shot ideas often turns into
a fun-filled summer.
One of the bc.it paying and exciting positions can be found in

105.00
715.16

.
Gym - ket·plng open on
Saturdays
.
Helga Sandburg- balance of

41.18

~

17.28

63.90

Homecoming expenses - ··-· ..

Total (Student Activities and
Entertainment) _

12,716.49

Awards, Gifts, and Donations:

Gilt to past president
1\lt. Laurel Delegate
Senior Day Awards

25.00

.....

50.00

Donation

120.00

300.00

Awards

2!1.00

Total (Awards, Gifts, and Donations)
Purchases of Inventory Items~

Clock- Student Org. room
Table

tessions. restaurants. ancl hotels
in these areas.
Summer camm; offer an ext ensl\·e apportunity for coflege
students. Camp collilselling is a

711.11

5.63
54.6-1

Concessions for resale
:'11imeo~raph

Men can serve as firefiehters,
rangers, archeologists, and a
number of positions which train
for future federal jobs. Many
women arc employed in the con-

155.06

Wes t Kv. Productions, Inc.~uggestion

and reservations.

36.05

Student Council M embersBlazers
llomecoming Float Awa rds

Machine and

valuable learning experience,
espCclally tor those Ftuucnt.s

77.75

Planning to bectime teache" and
thoS() who enjoy outdoor life.

Total (Purchases of Inventory
Tl<•ms)
.....
138.02
Student Council Refreshments & Entertainment:
St ud!:>nt C.ouncU Banquet49.44
Refreshments - Mt. I.aurel
Contest judges
8.49
Total (Student Councll Refreshments
& Entertainment)
Other Exocnses:

Telephone
SPcretarial and Office
Supplies

Postage

Attdin~

Machine- rental
- U. S . l'::~tional
Studrnt Assoc.
Exoenses of delegate to US~SA
~t,.mbershio

Yes. dreams do come true. Ask

Mi~

304.23

Nita Graham, physical educatiOn department, and she \\iU
say that. one of her dreams came
thil>! -e~ht ~ears ago "hen the
Women's Attiletic .Association
was forinid,
Througli WAA has develdPed
the extensive women's intramural .spo~ts :Jli'OJJI'&m at M~~rray
., Stafe.
During the 1940's thtfc were
no ol'ganized iatramurals for
womer 2tt MSC except for com·
petitiorr1hrough societies or govetrling bodies for all campus activilles. These groups competed
only rn basketball, vol~ball and
softball.
The first att.~1pl to ha~ an
intramural board was mad& five
yearJ Eifti. THe board was to be
comprised of :representatives
frtm ~adh sorority, dorml.,ry,
and independent group participli"tfllr,- .The board did not fsnc· tW, !io WAA governed women's

5250

Convf'ntion
118.50
Exoenses of 3 delegates to FOCUS
Seminar
36 00
1\Jiscellaneous Expenses
17.75
741.83

Tran<~fers:
Tn T,ertnr~> ~<>rif''l

Fund
To Petty Cash Fund

Totnl (Transfl"rS)

1.742.50

Totnl Disbursements
'QR1nn"P. f'!Pnl'r"l ll'n" t'l. M11r,.h ~1 11\f;d
"AI'>nrP, Pp1fv C":~Qh ll'n ncf. M:~rrh ~1 1~

C\turl<>nt Organization Lecture Series Fund :
R<>t'<>ivPif frnm r: ...,,.rJ>l ll'nnd
L<>c:c;: C"oqt of Alle n Drury
LecfurP.
756.56
Cnst of Dougl ac; Schwartz
L ecture

.,_

245.30

1,717.50

from home.

City parks often

and sports leaders.

A multitude of opportunities
are open for those who seek

them. Summer employment can
lead to exciting experiences and
friend.<!hips, and give students
the satisfaction that comes £rom
a well-done job. Summer jobs
can provide experiences which
are invaluable to future careers.

Science Program OHers
Education With Leisure
The Summer Science Institute
is part of a program sponsored
by the National Science Foundation for high-school teachers of
~tcience aild mathematics. It offers teachers an OPP<•rtunity lo
lake coun;es Uiat they have not
had previously.

to

The purpose of the InStitute IS
improve the participant's

knOWledge Of his SUbjects Wid
his teaching capabilities. Murray's institute is organized for
teachers of general science. It of·
fers practical courlles in the
fields of biology, chemistry,
physics, and earth science.
The courSt'.s also offer teaching
techniques to help science teach·
ers vitalize their teaching and
to moti\'atc students toward
science careers.
Each orthd 62 participants who
ccme from 26 different stales will
take two courses rnr eight hours
of cre«lit.
The faculty committee wtiich
consists or Dr. Alfred Wolfson,

head of the biology department.
D1·. W ~ Blackburn, head of the
chemiStry department, and Dr.
W. G. Reed, .head of the physics
department, choo:-ws the mo~t
qualified applicants for partici-

pation in the program.
The. l\lurroy State Science In-

stitute receives each year grants
from the Nationnl Science Foun-

dation rrom SM.OOO to $90,000 to
support Ute summer study.

Each particlpont is granted a
stipend ranging from $480 to
$1080. They are given living quarters for thefr families in Clark
Hall.

All the courses which will be
off<·red carry either graduate or
undergraduate credit. They will
include special lectures, ~
lecturers, and field trips to interesling points.
Another phase of the summer
program will be the hlgh·sdrool
science program. One hundred
forty high·sehool students from
high schools whOse prdgrams do
not offer intensive science programs \\ill be participating.
Funds for the high·school program ar(l also provided by the
Nalioh111 Science Foundation. The

-

courses offeretl will cover the
snme fields nc; !M tracher prOgrnm and will cnrry high·school

credit.
Bul the summer program is not
no 11lay. Weekends
nt any of tim three

all \\Ork and
cnn be spent
nearby state
the college

parks and any of
recreational facili-

ties.

enroUmenL increase will mokc
\\!omen's intramurals more popul~r than

ever.
Secondly, the present program
\!Jill grO\\ by il)('reasing the a·
mount of activities. In the past
activities which did not yield
good participation have bet•n
dropped ami more popular ones
added. This is a sign of progress in women's intramurnls.
The aim
the present as well

or

a s the future is lo have something of interest for everyone.
Thi!Se who arc participating in
women's intramurals Clnd they
are reaping many benefits. Bene-.
fits il)('lude a feeling of keen
competition whit!h is a basic element of human nature and essential Jn society and living. 'nJld
finding that intramurals help
build a better all-around person

through varied

n~t~vities.

• ii'AAmMrlds.

Four years ago tennis. badinin-

1.001.86

folf.

BAh.,,.P c;tuiiPn t Orga ni1.atlon T.ecture

~ track appeared

inttemfiral

Series Fund- March 31, 1964

pro~ram.

014 the

~ alleibPt wtls macki at girls'

fnlramural swirnmltr'g two years
&fOr iNtc tfifS proved an unsucc•sh•l venture. Mixed volleyb811 was also played for a short

Total Cash Balance, March 31, 1964

April 27, 1964
'J'h,. fnrPPoinl! st:ttement of onerationc; was J)renared bv the

a result or audit of thP acrnunfs of Tefr.v
Wf'nfhPtforil trPa<mrer, :!<Iurrav Stnte Cni1Mt! SfndPlit Otltirii1zll·
nnrll'r<~i!1l!Pil &'~

tlr>n . Pf'lt'l rl'fl.-rtc; th~> ,..""" ro~:ition of the orgnnizatiOll as a
sult of its operations for the period.

re

Thl' audit wns based on generally accepted aud iting standards.

ancl arcorclinqly inrlndl'd SUC'h exnminntion of lkr arcountin!!

rerorcls as we considered n<>ces!>ary in the circumstances.
REX A.

hire playground directors. l.ocaJ

scouting programs offer many
opporturuties In day cmnpe and
various summer activities. Studt'nts can monOJXIlize on special
interests and bobbies when seekIng interestmg jobs. Local pools
and parks need many Hre8\mrds

Miss ·Graham's 'Dream' Came True

57.93

Total (Other Expenses)

Some private camps offer a
very specialized program, concentrating specifically on one
field such as hor:::cback riding,
waterlront and sailing. arts and
crafts, music, dramatics, or language studies.
Other ram~ ouer a wide general program which includes all
these fields, as well as sports
and dancing, campcraft and nature studies. Pdvate camps of.
ten pay high salaries in addition
to providing room and board as
~·ell as Ups.
Many summer jObs can be
found locally as well as away

lntr1murals for Coeds:

157.15
35 45
20.2.'1

.

arc available to college students.
This summer can be your
chaD<le to travel tb that dlstililt
state you ah,ays dreamed Of
visiting and evan to get p:tid £or
it. '. You can also have the fulfilling experience of working with
a wide variety of "YOung people
Utroughout . the nation.
Dozens oC opportunitjes are
available to the college student

\\ ho d1gs into magazine ads and

110.00
283.22
125.00
3 ,031.60
168.00

Watermelon Feast -

Experience Plus Friendship
Yotl can make this summer va·
cation one or the most exciting
and interesting ones you have

1,245.00
1,815.75
5,803.25

Sprin g Carnival

In Summer Jobs You Gain

THO~t PSON

Internal Auditor. '.\ISC

time1

'rlie

future

for

intramurals

. looks pi'Qil'li&ing, Just as MSC's
student body will ,grow, the intramural program will grow with
it.
There are two ways tbe PJ'O"
gram will grow. F irst, as added
emphasis will be placed on PhY·
$ical ritnds, more women will
become interested and be urged
to participate in physical activities. This along with the college-

DREAM CAMS TRUE ••• •• Miss Nita Gr.,am' s dre•m of an
lntr•mur•l s pom protr•m fof wemen _. MSC c•m• true eight
years ago when the Women's Afltletic Au ociafion was formed.
Shown above a re coeds participating In • basketba ll g a me.

P•ge 8
WHArS DOING?

Parade to Open Derby Day

DERBY DAY . • • . • Coeds wa re pnctlc lq l..t week tor tM
traditional "derby snatching" which will be seen all ove r campus
Saturda y when Sigma Chi's annual " Derby Da y" will be held.
Coeds a nd Sigma Chis a re: (standing) Linda Housley, junior,
Kevil, a nd Joe Owen, lunior, Kuttawa; (on greuncl, left to ritlht)
Sandy Harris, sophomore, Owe nsboro; Benny Benfie ld, sophomore
Morganfield; Susan Whit ake r , sophomore, Mt. Vernon, Ill.; a;d
Bennata Trousda le, junior, Car mi, Ill.

Let Outdoor Sports Give
You Exercise and Fun
worked up to gradually, as lL can
Come on out and exercise. The
be a rather hectic game.
weather's nne, and the games
won't cost you a cent. What bet·
Softball for the girls and base·
ter way can you find to feel
ball for the boys are two summer
better, look better, and enjoy
games that almost anyone can
summer living to the fullest explay. To play just for fun, little
tent?
skill is required, but the games
SlJllUtler sports aren't just for
are easily mastered with just a
the athletes around Murray State.
little natural ability, and they
There is bound to be some sport
can fill many a pleasant summer
that is fun and appealing to stu·
afternoon hour.
dents with even the most unusual
Golf is a more demanding sport
tastes in outdoor fun.
so .ii is said, .as once a person
Boating and water skiing are
starts playing, he can't stay
two of the most popular spOrts
away from the course. It's also
with students luckY enough to
a great game to play just for the
have the use of a boat. But, jf
sake of relaxation.
you can't get a boat. and you
Badminton is a wonderful game
can get to the lake, swinuning,
for lazy summer l!ftemoon& and
splashing and just relaxing iD
can be played by almost aay.
the sun offer a pleasant di-.er•
bOdy. Players have to mov• to
sion from studying.
,
bit that birdie and get plenty
With tennis courts right here
of exercise.
on campus, you don't have to go
An hour or two a day of relaxfar to find a sport that gives
ation in summer sports can keep
plenty of exercise and plenty of
a studying mind in better work·
fun. But. a word to the wise ing condition too.
tennis is a sport that should be

By Cheryl Sweat
The annua I Derby Day, sponsored by Sigma Chi fraternity,
will begin with a parade Saturday at noon. The day's activities wlll be climaxed by a dance
at 8 p. m . in the ballroom of
the Student Union Building.
During the day there will be
r~ces, contests, and the. tradittonal chase for the derb1es.
Girls will also compete for the
"Derby Queen" liUe, and the
winner will be announced at the
dance.
The Mert Mrly Band v.ith
Dennis Turner ·as featured vocal· t will lay f •'-- .a~-IS
P
or "'~ UCUK.~
ASA Placlge Danca
Alpha s·
Alpha ill ha
Jgma
w
ve
a closed pledge dance at the
Fulton Country Club Friday
night from 7 to 12. The Versat.ones will play for the semiformal affair.
TKI! 1. .1 Placlga, Active

Ca~l.~~.w~a!~;erl ~;
"Ideal P ledge" trophy at the
Tau Kappa Epsilon pJedge-active
dance Saturday.
Frank Groth, junior, Liverpool, N. Y., was chosen by the
pledge class as " Ideal Active."
Plnninp
Cheryl Carneal to Don Whitis,
Phi Mu Alpha; Emily Glass,

AOP i, to "Mick" Woodward, Phi
Mu Alpha; Sandy Harris, Sigma
Sigma Sigma, to Steve Welborne,
PIKA; Beverly Wait, AOP I, to
Richard Anderson, PiKA.

Enga gements
Marine-Roberts
Linda Marine, junior, Murray,
to Jerry Roberts, Murray.
Dostls-NI•
Maria Dostls. graduate student, Chicago. to Alvin c. Mix
Jr.. sophomore, Puryear. Tenn.
Wrlght·Schuette

Brenda Gail Wright, junior,
Henderson. to Michael Schuette,
former student at MSC, Hcnderson.
Gates-Whitledge
Anita Gates. 1962 graduate,
Sebree, to James Whitledge,
Providence. graduate of Oak·
land City College.
Relvn-Scott
Rose Ellen Rehm, 1963 graduate of MSC, Sturgis, to James
Scott, 1962 graduate of MSC.
Robards.
Bremar-Lipsas
Aline Bremer, junior. Metro·
polis. Dl., to Bob Lipses, junior,
Chicago.
Smith-Cupp
Mary Helen Smith, sophomore,
Owensboro. to Ed Cupp, seRiol',
Franklin Park, Ill.
Adcock·Tharpe
Detsy Adcock, freshman. Hopkinsville, to David Tharpe, Hopkinsville.
Puckatt·Lont
Terry Puckett, former student
of MSC, Shelbyville, to Harry
Long, Shelbyville, student at the
University of Kentucky.

Wrather·Hob
.
Anne Wrather, semor, Murray,
to Charles Hoke, 1962 graduate,
'Masonto~n. Penn.
Wilson-Shoemalcer
Peggy W i I s o n, sophomore,
Bowling Green, to Harold Shoemaker, sophomore, Murray.
Choate-Schmlttler

Kay Choate, fres~man, Paduc~h, to Fred Schm1ttler. Gray.
ville, 111.
Nichols-Mitchell
JoAnn Nichols, senior. Princeton, to David Mitchell, Princeton,
University of Tampa graduate.
Woot.n-Schlctcer
Beulah Wooten. 1961 graduate
of MSC, St. Louis, to Jay Schick·
er, 1964 graduate of MSC, St.
Louis.
Weddings
Chvmbler-HIII
Sara Darnall Hill, 1962 graduate of MSC. Benton, to Jerry
Ross <.,"humbler, fonner student
of MSC, Benton. April 4.

TW TV TW...
Coming Soon

meet Mrs.

Schaefer,

PHTwife

your
llrilliul

~mM

SElSOR

FINE SEAMLESS STOCKINGS

sn

slarls

lienI
Cotton knits th•t go to
•II lengths to ple•sel
P•nts •• you ple•se, topa
for funl
Come choose from our
luxury looking collection
•. • •lllittle-pricecll

Tops .. $2.00 up
Pants $3.95 up

Regularly $1.00 per pair
IAL! PRICESI

,/ 79¢
1 PAIR

-t1

You save 21'

./

$225

I PRS.

You IIY8 781

PHT. as you may know,
stands for Putting Hubby
Through. And that's precise ly wh a t B e ve rly
Schaefer is helping to do
-put her hubby through
Hofstra Unive r s ity ,
Hempstead, N. Y. She's a
part-time Tupperware
dealer, demonstratingand
selling those· fine plastic
food containers at home
parties. It's profitable. It's
e njoyable. It's e asy .
Whether you're a PHT
wife yourself or a student, ask your campus
Fi nancial Aid Di rector
about it, and call your local T upperware dist ributor, listed in the Yellow
Pages under Plastics or
Housewares. Or send in
this coupon .. ,

Once-a·yemo chlnce to 8ve on t11t1e lramorout·
atocklnpl Nationally .tvertiMd, first quality,

marvelous proportioned fit. All popul•r styles and
colora. Outst.ndlnl value -

stack up nowl

The Cherry's
THE STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION

I would hke 10 talk 10 •omeone
ahout hccumlng u part·lime Tupper wa re dealer,
N:ame _ _ _ _ _ _ __
t\dd rc~§-------

Cny _
~Lat e

_

_ _ __

_

_

_

_ _ _ _ _ __

------------------
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Lace Takes the Spotlight
For Sports and Dances,
cufCed sleeves unlined in the "seethrough'' 6tyle.
A shift with a high and wide
square neck and long slightly
bloused cuffed sleeves, made of
lace over China s ilk, is expected
to be a favorite for d~ces.

Gucs!i what old favorite is appearing this spring and summer
in new and enchanting ways.
'Ihal wonderfully feminine fab·
ric, lace, is showing up everywhere - at the beaches, patio
parties, and especially campus
dances.

Pam Leeper Heads
SN EA in Kentucky

The possibilities ot lace are
endless, and it is one of the most
enduring materials. Ordinary outfits may be turned into glamorous outfits with the addition of
lace, and its beauty never fades.
It is easily cared for, too, as
wrinkles shake out.

Pam Leeper, junior, Looe Oak,
has been clcctcd president of
the Kentucky Student Education
Association.
The iclemenl:al'Y~UCation ma-jor was elected as vice--president
last yeac but assumed the ~
dency alter the president re.
sigood.
Miss Leeper has also been
oominated by lhc KSEA for a
national office. National officers
wlll tbe el:ec~ this •summer at
the national conference.
She is a member of SNEA,
the ~tion for Chiklhood
Education. and Alpha Omicl'On
Pi 60l'Ority.

Designers are creating style!J
with simple and graceful lines for
costumes to be adorned with lace
so that the beauty and delicacy
or the lace will be emphasized.
The garments contain a minimum
number of seams and have only
those darts necessary to give the
desired .shape. Too much detail
can be lost in the dress design
and con conflict with the detail
of the lace.
Aside from trimming swim
suits and beach coats, lace is
being used in six basic styles.
The short coat made entirety of
lace offers a striking contrast in
white over a black or jewelcolored dress.

IFC Elects ManHe
As New President
Bourke M a n t I e, sophomore,
Bardwell, has been elected president of the Inter-Fraternity Council.
Mantle is a member of Alpha
Gamma Rho. He and othel' new
officers took their posts at the
mPeting last week.
Other officers are: Charles
Eldridge, Sigma Chi, junior, Murray, vice-president; John Burrus. Alpha Tau Omega, sophomore, Villa Grove, Ill., secretary:
Bill Bryan. Pi Kappa Alpha. junior, Hopkinsville. treasurer; and
Chuck Hornung, Tau Kappa E()silon, junior, Louisville, sergeant-

nt·anns.
Since 1959 the IFC has been
the governing body of the social
Jraternilies on campus. It was
established to supervise the rules
for rushing, pledging, initiations,
and general deportment of social
fraternities.
Officers are rotated each year
among the five fraternities on
campus.

Greeks Planning
Special Weekend
Greek Weekend, sponsored annually by the I nter-Fraternity
Council and Panhellenic Council,
will be held :day 21-23.
A variety show on May 21 will
mark the beginning of the week·
end's activities. The $how will
be sponsored by the sororities
and fraternities on campus.
The activities for May 22 will
be an apple-polishing party in
the afternoon and a tug-of.war
between the fraternities. That
night the fraternities will com·
pete in a track meet.
A bicycle race will be held for
the fraternities May 23. A dance
for Greeks only will be held that
night. Trophies for Gn:ek Week
and other Greek awards will be
presented at the dance.

Another style using lace this
year is the cardigan suit with
covered buttons and a ~wei neck.
This suit is especbi'Hf.... pretty in
the pastel shades or lace in a
bold floral design over matching
taffeta or silk.
The jacket dress is beautiful
v.ith or without the jacket It is
composed of a sheath with an
over jacket which Is optional and
is very pretty in any color.
The two-piece middy is a casual
but sophisticated style. It looks
beautiful when lined with silk to
match the lace, leavblg otlly the

Pam Leeper

Four MSC Coeds
.
To Vie for Crown
Of ' Miss Kentucky'

REMEMBER MOTHER
Oa Be~: Day Sluulay

Four Murray State students
have entered the ' 'Miss Kentucky" pageant, a preliminary to
the "Miss Universe" contest.
The four coeds are: Jill Burkel, ·
freshman, LOuisville; Jeanne
Phillips, freshman, Marion; Mary
Ann Simpson, junior, Leitchfield;
and Judy Thomas, sophomore, •
Murray.
·
The "Miss Kentucky" contest
will be held June 6 in Mayfield.
It is sponsored annually by the
Mayfield Lions Club.
For the last three years coeds
who were MSC students at the
time or lhe contest have been
named "Miss Kentucky."
In 1961 Marcia Chumbler West,
senior, Mayfield, won the contesC
Mrs. Sally Carter Shelton won
the contest in 1962; Mary Arnold
Jolly in 1963.

Not Eligible for Final Exams
Unless All MSC Debts Paid
Sludonts will not be allow"<!
take final exmnlnations if
they are linde1:loOOd to Mum~y
State Colle~e in any way, according to Business Manager P.
W. Ordway.
•
parking fines, te:JephOne bi.IJs,
parking ifnes, ·~e bills,
and Libl'ary fulles, 6hould be
taken care of as SOOI1I as possible,
Mr. Ordway said.

oo

NEW OFFICERS •• , • • Inter- Fr atern ity Council oHicers took thei r
posts April 29. The y ere : (seated left to right) Bourke Mentle, AGR,
president, end Cha rles Eldridge, Sigma Chi, vice·presldent; (sta nd·
ing ) John Burrus, ATO, secretary; Bill Brya n, PiKA, t reasurer;
and Chuck Hornung, TKE, serge ant-at-erms.

MOTHER'S DAl GIFTS
FOR SOMETHING DIFFERENT
WE SUGGEST

Merle Horman Cosmetics
(FREE DEMONSTRATIONS)
Across From Ordway
Pl3-6926

fOIA
~
TIMI otAt

"SpeclaUyl'o,. )'Ou"
AN INTRODUCTORY OPPIR
T 0 T H E L U X U R I 0 ·U I

GIVE BEB

TIARA SIR III 1 OOD

Just $19.15

e

DRESSES
.

e

I

l

.... $27.11

I

l

11" FITTED OYIRNIGHr CAR

HANDBAGS

"
e JEWELRY
e GLOVES
e LIIIGERIE

NOT M 16" JUNIOR SIZE, BUT A fULL 18"

OF UNSTINTED WXURY.
Every tnch Ts pure luxury. Tfle Rntngs ~re ot
lush floral brocade. Two removable zipper
pockets, foam-rubber cushioned handles. POp.
open proof Jocks. Scuff resbtant cast·vlnyl
Permanite coverings.

Just In Time For ••• Mofhtr'• Day, CrclcfllallDII
and Va(ofion Gifting,
Available tn Scarlett, Blvt, tweea, Whitt,
fawn, DusJc.

e SPORTSWEAR
e SWIM SUITS

Campus ca~ual

AMERICAI
TOUIUSlEII
LUOOAGI
-

O.P MURRAY

--

-~~-"'
T ()U I , '

LERMAR'S BIG AIHUAL DRESS CARHIVAL
Star.ts Thursday, May 7- Don't

Miss It!

Ove-: 2,500 DRESSES To Choose From!

Register For Free Dresses and Trip For 2 To World's Fair

L E R.M AN

B R0 THE RS

i.-e¥
, If P
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Peace Corps Volunteer
To Tell of Opportunities
Miss Gloria Houston, Peace
Corps volunteer, will be on campus !11onday through Wednesday
to discuss opportunities available
through the Peace Corps.
She will meet with all interested students in the Student
Union Building. The fiim "A Mission of Discovery" will supplement her talk. ll will be shown
Monday at 12 and Tuesday at
1 :30 p. m. In Meeting Rooms 3-4
of the SUB.
She will also give the Peace
Corps placement test on May 13
at 3:30 p. m. if enough students
show interest in the program, AC·
cording to Mr. M. 0 . Wrather,
director of public relations. It
will be given in 153 Education
Building.
Miss Houston will be available
for club appearances. II anyone
wishes her to be on the program

MSC Works Included

rnArt Train's Exhibit
Six members of the 1\iSC art
faculty and one member of the
art faculty at College High are
exhibiting paintings, sculpture,
and crafts in the Kentucky Guild
Art Train in Louisville.
Murray participants in the exhibition and demonstration are:
Miss Clara Eagle; Mr. Gene
Roberds: Mr. Thomas Walsh:
Mrs. Emily Wolfson: Mr. Fred·
erick Shephard: Mr. Richard
Jackson, College High: and Mr.
Harry Furchess.

Monday night. Mr. Wrather said,
be may contact her Monday in
the SUB.
• Miss Houston, the first home
economist to go overseas with the
Peace Corps, recently returned
from two years on the island of
St. Lucia in the West Indies.

Alumni Will Honor
Pogue at Banquet
In SUB May 30

Diet. Rile Colas
Reg. Size

25c carton

Re6erv&tions for the anooal
MSC alumni banquet May 30 •
must be made with the Alumni
OffiCe by May "1:1, according to
Mr. M. 0 . Wrather, secretary,
oC the Alumni Association.
Dr. FonleSt Pogue, MSC
alumnus and former professor
or history, wi<ll speak at the banPROOF OF A SUCCESSFUL SEASON ... •• These two fi rst-place
trophies ue proof th1t the Pershing Rifles drill teams h1d a suc·
quet which will be held at 6:30
festful se iSon. lt Ron Newcomer (left) junior, Neptune, N. J.,
p. m. in t.he Student Union Bu.ddcommande r of the e xhibition te1m, and Larry Conway, sophomore,
ing.
B1nd1n1, commander of the regul1tion d rill team, pose with the
Dr. Pogue, who was graduat...<>d
trophies won in the Third Regiment•! Drill Meet 1t Purdue Unl·
in 1931. will be presented the
versity. The precision maneuver teams also captured first pl1ce
.st'lCQild "Distinguished Alumnus
In the Vanderbilt lnvit1tlon•l 1nd r1nked fifth 1mong the 60 teams
Award" given by the Alumni Asin the Uni versity of Illinois lnvit1tional Drill Mee t.
sociatiml. He was professor of
Business Honorary Elects
hlstot·y here from 1933 to 1942 and
PR's Close Season
1954 to 1956.
Jerry
Kington
President
With Win at Vandy
The banquet. will mark the
25th atmiversary of the Class of
Jerry Kington junior, MorganThe Pershing Rifle drlll team
'39. New officers Cor the Alwnoi
field, was elected president of
ended a successful season on a
Association will be installed, and
Sigma Lambda Iota, honorarywinning note Saturday by taking
presentation of the alwnni
professional business fraternity,
first-place honors in the Vanderscholarship winners will be
April 23.
bilt Invitational.
made.
otner om cers are:
J udged on regulation drill and
exhibition drill, Murray topped
Steve Foust, senior , Murray,
teams from Western, Tennessee
vice-president; Billy Estes, soTech, Florence State, and Van·
phOmore, Murray, secretary; Bob
derbilt.
Long, seruor, Benton, treasurer:
Western, Ia~ year 's winner,
and Tim Miller, sophomore, Elizplaced second.
abethtown, parliamentarian.

Young Cyclists Stop in Murray
On Ohio-to-California Trip
A bicycle ride from Salem,
Ohio, to Los Angeles, Calif.. and
back is one way to see the West.
This is what Rich Sidwell and
Tim Starbuck are actually doIng.
On April 19 the cyclists came
through Murray to see Dr. and
Mrs. Edmund Steytler. The
Steytlers' son, a friend of the
boys, is attending Friends Boarding School in aumsville, Ohio.
This is the same school the boys
were graduated from last year.
Sidwell got the idea for the
trip from an uncle who toured
Europe a few years ago. His
uncle did not use a bicycle, but
he took several pictures that
showed bicycle paths beside the
main roads.
"Rich came back £rom Christm as vacation two years ago with
the idea of going to California
on bicycles. I finally decided he
was really serious, and it sound·
ed like a good idea," said Starbuck. Both boys thought they
would like to take a year off be·
f ore starting college and see the
West.
The 18-year-old boys started
the trip on April 8 and plan to
get back home in the middle of
August. The estimated cost of
the trip is $250 each.
Each of them carries about
25 pounds on his bicycle. They
have a small stove, food supplies, water containers, a change

of clothes, a nd other necessities,
such as a spare tire and tube
repair kit. They camp out at
night and travel about 70 miles
a day.
The boys have r~ived
various reactions from people
along the trip. "Some people
think we are ' nuts,• and others
think it is wonderful," said Sidwell.
Wind is the main problem that
has confronted the boys. Besides
sleet the first duy of the trip,
the boys have encountered no
difficulities.
The tentative route Cor the
trip from Murray is through
Tennessee, Arkansas, Oklahoma,
Texas, Arizona. New Mexico,
and California. After traveling
for a week up the California
coast, the boys plan to return
by a northern route through
Montana.
Next fall Sidwell plans to at·
tend Wilmington College and
major in psychology, and Starbuck plans to attend the Salem
School of Technology and major
in mechani~al engineering. Both
schools are in Ohio.

The

COLLEGE GRILL
IS THE PlACE FOR

• Sandwiches
• Plate Lunches
• Short Orders
''To Go''
• Complete Fountain
Service

Plus Bottles or De posit
ERWIN'S

SAUSAGE
2 lb. bag

79c
Minute Steaks
IOc~.ea.
U. S. CHOICE

Chuck,.Roast
33c lb.
IGA

Potatq Chips
Twin Package

39c
---------------·----LEMORS
large Size

19c doz.
FOLGER'S

COFFEE
l-Ib. 69c
IGA AND SEALTEST

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

ICE MILK
~gal. 33c

Across From Wells Hall

FROZEN

French F1ies
2 lb. bag

29c
IGA
PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT

JUICE
46-oz. can

Your

·3 for

• WATCH AND
JEWELRY REPAIR
ENGRAVING
It's

IDEAl

Whitman Candy,~ Perfume, I Cologne
from

COOK'S
JEWElRY
509 Main

97~

DALE & STUB.BLEFIELD
" YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

BACOI
39c.lh.
HAM

SAHDWICltES
IDe ea.
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Track Team Loses Only One Event
To Rip Arkansas Teachers. 116-29

SETS HliRDLE RECORD •••.. Charles Allen displays the form
which helped him to a first plue and a stadium record Saturday
,n ight wl en he finished the 120-yard high hurdles In the t ime of
14.7. Allend held the old record of 14.8. DuBertholemew is in the
background.

Star-Laden Ft. Campbell
To Run Here Saturday
The Ft. Campbell Screaming
Eagles \\ ill come to Murray Saturday night to give MSC the
toughest challenge the Racers
have ever had.
Ft. Campbell will bring a
squad probably stronger than the
University or Wisconsin team
which the Racers met earlier in
tho season.
"This team is especially strong
this yea•· due to the all·army eliminations which are being held
at l''t. Campbell this spring,"
said Coach Bill Furgerson.
"Most or the army's strongest
track men have been stationed at
Campbell so the best team can
be assembled to enter the Olympic tryouts in the summer."
Many Conner national cham·
pions will be coming with the
army team.
Paul Drayton, Conner 226-yard
dash champion, will be sprinting
for the Eagles. He was on the
U. S. Olympic team in 1960 which
competed In Rome. He also ran
In the dl!al meet with Russia.
Dick Craine is one of the nation's best shot puttel's. He tosses
the shot ccmsistently over 61 feet
and throws the discus around 170
feet.
The mile-relay team competed
in the Penn Relays last week and
ran a 3: 16, which Is three seconds

better than the Murray State record.
The 446-yard relay team will
be the best ever to run on the
Murray track.
Coaching the Screaming Eag.
les is Lt. Bell who will compete
in the shot and discus. He
throws better than 50 feet in the
shot and 170 feet in the discus.
Murray was scheduled to com·
pete against Western Kentucky
last night in a dual meet in
Bowling Green.

J)oty set a new record in the
220-yard dash as he covered the
distance in 21.2 which broke the
old record of 22.0 by eight-tenths
of a second.

RECORD HOLDER ••• Chuck
Boling, who set • new school
record in the discus against Tennessee Tech with • toss of 151·1,
won the e vent against Arka nsas
State Teachers Collqe Sa turday.

LLOYD'S
DRIVE IH

e Hamburgers
only 15c

e Short Orders To Go
e Brealdasl
Open 5 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.

CURB, SERVICE
Phone In Your Order .
Dial 753-8985

school record or 4; 19 which he
set against Wisconsin.
Bob Doty won the 100 and 200yard dashes. The blond sprinter
captured the 100 in 9.9 seconds
and the 220 in 22.2. He was also
a member or the winning 440yard rewy team.
The Boling brothers continued
their winning ways as they com-

bined to take fit'St a nd second
in the shot r.nd discus.
Bob won the mot with a toss
or 47-8 and Chuck was second.
':hey reversed this order in the
discus; Chuck took first \\i th a
throw of 142·7* and Bob was
second.
Reginald Long ran his fastest
winning time of the season in
the 440-yard dash as he rinished
with a 48.7 clocking. His best
time of the year was against
Wisconsin when he finished in
48.6 to plact' third.
Owen Basham copped fh·st in
the 880-yard run with a tlme of
t: 56.1. The husky junior has
been a consistent winnet• for
lhe Racers all season.
Jack Haskins won the iavelin
with a toss of 172-1. Haskins is
the curre.nt hr1l<lcr f'f th" school
record in this event.
Mu!Tay also c.aptured both relay events. The mile-relay team
of Dan Darby, Ray Wilson, Bob
Gross, and Long won the event
in the time of 3:21.7.
The 440-yard relay team of
Allen. Darby, Dennis .Jackson,
and Doty won Y.ith the time of
42.1.

JAVELIN WINNER . •• Jack
Haskins captured fi rst place
Saturday night aga inst Arka nsas
State Teachers College with this
toss of 172-1. Hu kins holds the
s chool record In the event.

Thinlies Crush Indians, 96-49;
Allen·and Doty Break Records
Co::.ch Bill Furgerson's thinlies
ran rougtdlod over the Southeast Missouri Indians last week
by the score of 96-41. The Racers were led by Charlie Allen
and Bob Doty.
Allen won both hurdle events,
!,inished second in the long jump,
and was a member of Murray's
winning 440-yard relay team.
He set a school record in the
high hurdles with a time of 14.7
to eclipse the oil mark by onetenth of a second.
He finished the intennediates
in 38.9 and long-jumped 22-4~2.
which was only one-fourth inch
behind first place.

AII-St• te End From Illinois
Signs MSC Football Grant
Steve Gross, an all·state end
from Freeport . Ill., has signed
a football grant·in-aid with Murray State Collel!e. Coach Don
Shelton has announced.
Gross. a 6-3 195-pounder . was
also named honorable mention
All·America by Scholastic Coach
Magazine.

The highly touted Arkansas
State Teachers College track
team, which had given MSC so
much trouble in the Memphis
Indoor. was nm out of the stad·
ium Saturday night by Murray
as the Racers stomped the
Arkansas team, 116-'29.
MurTay won 16 of the 17
scheduled events in running up
the high score. The Racers lost
only the broad jump.
Two records were set in the
meet.
Augle Schiller set a new school
and stadium record in the triole
jump as he leaped 44-10 to beat
the old record of 42·91,2 bv more
than two feet. Schiller also won
the high jump with a leap of
6-5.
Charlie Allen broke the stadIum record in the 120-yard high
hurdles: he finished the event
with a time o£ 14.7, which also
tied the school record. He also
won the 330-yard intermediate
hurdles in the time Of 39.8.
Murray swept the pole vault
for the second meet in a row.
Wendell Webb cleared 13-S to
win the event and was followed
by Larry Bellamy, second, and
Steve Davis, third.
Freshmen Jim Yost and Ed
Scullion captured both the distance events. Yost won the two
mile in 9:37.9. This was his first
win in dual competition.
Scullion won his rifth straight
mile run as he covered the distance in 4:21.7. He holds the

He won the tOO-yard dash in
9.8 seconds and was a member
of the 440-yard relay team.
Freshman Ed Scullion won his
fourth consecutive mile run. He
finished with a time of 4:21.9.
Murray swept the pole vault,
winning all three p~. Wendell Webb won the event with ·a
vault of 12-6. Larry Burgess finished second and Steve Davis
third.
Other winners for Murray
were: Reginald Long, 440-yard
dash with a time of 49.3: Augie
Schiller. high jump with a leap
of 6-3~il; and Chuck Boling, dis·
cus with a toss of 144-n4.
Murray's mile-relay team of
Dan Darby, Ray Wiison, Owen
Basham, and Regmald Long also
won in a time of 3:21.9.

FAST FRESHMAN . • . Fresh·
men Ed Scullion won his fifth
consecutive mite run Sa turday
• gelnst Arkansas State Teachers
College. Scullion holds the school
recerd of 4: 19 which he set
•t•lnst Wiscon1in.

SPRIIG CLEAII UP
AID LUI&.UP
..

~Jiash ~That Radiator ancl
Anti-Freeze Out!
Replace II With

GuU la6-Rasl
And Enjoy Good
Summer Drivifng
Let•s lraCie tires at Clillord•s
Gull Service - Where Car
Accessories Are Our Specialty

Clifford's Gulf Service

Bel~
ol Murray
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Racers Could Capture Division liie
Following Losses to AustinPeay In Doubleheader Here Tomorrow
Racer Title Chances Darken

.

Austin Peay upset any Racer
plans for any easy way to ute
Western Division championship
M onnay aflcrnoon and left the
,1\f urray leam a tou_gh fight for
the title following a double set·
back at the hands of the Gover·
nors, 7-2 and 2-0.
The double loss left Murray
with a 6-4 conference record, with
the tomorrow's twin·blll with Mid·
die the last chance to make an
improvement in a bid for a
second consecutive division Litle.
Middle Tennessee, now 5-3 in
Ute league, needs at lt>ast a split
with the Racers tomorrow to remain in the picture . .lfhe Governors have a 44 record, with their
remaining four games with lastplace Western <1-5>.
Coach J ohnny Reagan ~lamed
the failure to hit with men in
scoring position for the loss in the
o~ncr ,Monday, wjth thQ second·
game defeat resulting :from the
simple failure to hit.
"You aren't gulng to win many
ball games if you just score two
runs in H innings-," remarked
the Racer pilot. "We have a
battle on our hands tomorrow
\\ ith Middle, and \\e'll need both
games if we a•·e to possibly win
t he crown."
The losses were the second and
thircl for Murray in the fo\'r
games played wilh Austin Peay
this ye.-.r, ulthuugh the Racers
oulhitlhe OV<;'s ncwc~tl'epresen·
Ialive in both· <·onlests.
l\Turrny hncl 12 hits ln the rirst
game, including tltrec for e.•dra
uases, to the GO\ ernors' ei ghl,
and four in the nlghl-cap lo
Austin Peay's th1·ee.
1\Iurruy let two hits go to \\ aste
in the Iirst Inning of the o~ner,
but <'arne back v.ith n run on two
hits in the second.
John Alton provided the run
\\ith o homer over the lefl-ficld
fence '~ith I>avc floyd's single
ono ouL later bclng .the ..second
safety
Austin Peay came rock ''ith

!our runs in the third '*fore Ken
Meredith, in relief of starter Jaot
Czyz, could P\!l ~ut the fu-e.
Aided with two walks in the
inning, the Governors came
through with four hfts, enough to
do the damage.
The Racers had two }lits Jn
each of the third and f9Urth ltr
nings, but failed to score again
until the fifth when they tallied
once on three singles.
Dave Darnall lined one Ulrough
the m_iddle after one man was
out and went to second pne out
later on Alton's second hit of the
game. a single to right.
Bob Spears, hitting lor Meredith, lined a 2-1 offering into left
Cor the run.
Murray's final threat came io
the seventh when Darnall and
Alton rea~ed base QD walks. But.
they were left stranded.
Henry Schwier w~nt ,the dis·
tance for the Racers tn the
second game, retiring the side
in order in four of the six Innings.
He \Us actually never in i8erious
trouble although giving up l \l'O
runs.
The Governors touched him for
a hit in the first inning and two
in the decisive third. one a single
followed by a homer to lefl field.
.Bilth safeties came nfler the first
two batlers of lhe inning had
been retil'ed.
The Racers loaded lhe bnses in
the first inning with only oue out,
but failed to produce. Mickey
Martin walked, wenl to second on
a single hy Dnn Wright, and to
third on a walk 'lo Ron Anderson.
iYartin's single in the third was
to no avail, and his ~::nfcty In the
ftfil1 len '1\furray with two O'll as
it followed n hit by Boyd. Wright
faruH!Cl tt} cod the inning and the
threat.
Schwier struck out three Austin
Peay batters 8Jlcl walked only
one. He fnced 22 bnttcrs, £our
more than the mlnimmn of 18.

With the ear-marks ol lhc beat
Western .soap opera of the Yetr
and a reward of a Wea&em
Divlalon cha~ ~
In tbeir sights, the Racen, with

a re-loaded guns

l ·HITTEA • • • Lefty G.,.._
Outen lim.,_. Western to one
hit for the second time this ....
1011 u Murrey cWuted the Hill·
toppers, 4-1.

MSU, Mississippi
Win Two, 3-2, lS-1,
From Murray Nine
The South, in the rorm of
Memphis State and Ole Miss,
rose again last week and
dumped two defeats on the Murray nine. The Racers bowed,
3-2, to the MSU Tigers in 15 innings at M£'1nphis and then
crawled into the 15·1 bole dug
at Oxford by the Rebels of Ole
Miss.
The April 28 meeting with the
Tiget·s was a tough one to lose.
as lefty Henry Schwier pitched
hcnutiful lx!ll in going the full
15 innings.
The Tigers got to 5chwier in
the fifteenth on a ~ingle, fol·
lowing a walk and an infield out.
The Racers scored twice in
tho thil'd inning on doubles by
Dnve Boyd nnd Mtckcy 1\lartin
and a smgle by Danny Wright
Ole Miss re..'1Uy laid the wood
to ltturroy t~c follo\\ing day,
CX'Pl!>ding fQr 15 runs on 16 hils,
while Murray 'vns held to a
sumlc ta11y on six bits.
The Rnecrs' only score came
,in l11c., ~W!Il1h J~s Sonny Jones
siuglcd, went to second on a
walk lo reliefer Ken Meredith,
and srorcd on a single by Boyd,
v. ho was the only Rncer to get
two hits In the game.
Gil Ulm w:1s Uu? losing pitcher
for Murray; he wns replaced by
1\lerC'tlilh In the Jourth.
·

the

folio~

double sla)1ng by A...UO ~
~. will face Middle Ten·
D8lle8 In the showdown ot the
year tomorrow at the MUI'J'U
corral, one hour p&lt high ~.
The Racers. with six of 10
OVC notches under their belts,
can head off the Raiders at the
~ with a twin-killing, while
being aS&Ured of a piece of the
reward with Austln Peay.
Middle Is 5-3 in the league,
two of their losses comin,i ie
Murray two weeks ago at
Murfreesboro.
The Raiders lost to the Racers

three time& ia4t year. but :Jought
a draw ja ~ ~ QPntest
t1utt eaded Aliter aiae ~gs in
a tie, M. IJbe ~ was stop.
~ Meauae ol ilanaess.
tD

~ Ia ~ to D with
Jeft.y Gtorp ~Win in the firet

wi&b lfrry AD4erson
burliqg the ~· ~ ia
U in the ~ ~ 12-0 over
tbe P@!t two ~
Tbe Racers ware scbedl#ed to
pJ.v Lalllhuth AtlJege .in a
aiDgle 1811!8 on ~ MIMT&f dia·
~.

moody~.

Tuesday Mumty will W1'8P up
~ they enter
the OVC play-dis for the qverall
~ionship. The Raeert will
play a single game with South·
east Mlasouri bare.

Ute ,9ea80n,

Dugan Hurls 1-HHter as Racers
Beat Western Twice, 4-1, ~2
Lefty George Dugan and righthander Jerry Anderson went the
distance Friday afternoon at
Bowlipg Green and stoppc(J
Western in both ends of a double.
headet·, 4-1 and 5-2. that kept
lhe Rarer baseball team atop
the Westrm Division or lhe
Ohio Valley Conrcrl•uce.
The victories broughl the Murray team's league recoJ·cl to G·2
and left them with nn overall
record of 12·8.
Middle Tennessee remains in
second place \\ilh n 4-2 mark,
while Austill Peay is 3-3 Md
Western 1-7.
Dugan wns tremendous again
as he picked up his second do·
cision of Ute ycnr against Ute
.Hilltoppc.rs, also his second onebitter ngair.st Wcste111.
The only hit against Dugan,
Jl.OW Ml .ln. the .lcnguc. crune In
the fourth inning and led to the
only Western score nrtcr the
Racers had jumped ahead with
three in the fit'Gt Jnning.
Two infield errors nldcd the
Hilltoppers ns they s:~ndwiehed
the miscues around a single up
the middle for the tally.
Ron Anderson spearheaded
Murrny's fir·st with o lhrec-nm
home1·. Anderson's blast. hls
sixth of the year, came nftcr
l\Iickey Martin had walked ond
Danny Ryan had reached first

on an eiTOr.
Murray aded its final run in
the sixth as Ken Maziarka drew
a base on balls and scored fol.
lowing a miscue by Western's
shortstop and a fielder's choice.
Dungan struck out 13, lpclud·
ing the side in both the St'cond
and fourth itmfngs. He allowed
only two walks.
Western jmn ped to a 2-0 lead
in the second grunt\ getting one
on an error following a triple
to center field.
Murray stormed back to tie
U~e score in the third. Mike
Ward renched first ~fcly on an
error, catcher Bob Spears
singled to right, and pitcher
Anrlcrson moved the runners up
with a sacrifice.
W.ard scored on a grounder by
Rynn that

was

booted,

cr's choice.
The Racers added two In the
fourth to take the lead for good.
ll,lazlnrka (1rew a Willk and went
to second when Ward singled
one out latC'I\
Spears drew a walk to load
the b::tSeS; them hurler Ander·
.son hfllped his own cause witll
a hit.
The victory was the third of
the year for Anderson. He fan·
ned six while walking three.

The College Shoppe
RIGHT WAY TO SWI
••••• Ronald Adams, graduate student,
Hopkln,.,llle, supervises at the pool during one of the ,essions of
the water safety Instructo rs' course. Adams is one of the -lnstruc·
tors for t he course which Wgan April 26 in tt.. pool in the Cur
Health Building.

See Hunt's. In Mayfield
Everything lor all Spring~ Sporls
Golf, Tennis, Softball, Camping,
Baseball, Picniclring & Track
Jlll Types of Fraternity Awards,
Plaques, & Trophies

HURT'S. ATHLETIC STORE
COMING:

Thai Was The.Year ftal Was

e SUl4MER SUITS
Pacron & Wool
Dacron & Cotton
Natural Shoulder
Ivy Models

SPORT. C9ATS
8r BLAZERS
Solids, Stripes, & Plaids

$29.98 lo $49.98

e DRESS PARTS
- Dacron & Cotton
- Dacron & Wool
Reg. & Tapered Styles

$19.98 lo $34.98

e DRESS SHIRTS
- Button Down
- Tab Collar
White, Pastel, & Stripe

$5.98 lo $10.98

$3.98

e WALKIRG.SBORTS
Madras, Seersucker, Solid, Plaids. All Ivy Models

$3.98 lo $5.98

and

Sppars came ~liS on a field·
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4Men's Choruses,
6Women's WiD Vie
In All-Campus Sing

P HYSICS GRANTS . . . . . Five MSC physics melon hne been
awarded usiste nshlpa e nd fellowships for gred uete study. Wlnnera
of the gr11nts ere (left to right): William F. Smith, Cedb:; Denny
Koerner, Benton; J immy Mc Elroy, Puryear, Tenn.; end Dele
Charlton, Benton. Gary F loyd, Clinton, who el10 received en ••·
slstentship, Is not shown.

Five Seniors Awarded
;Fellowships in Physics
Five MSC physics majors have
a ccepted fellowships and assist·
' ants hips for graduate study next
I yt>ar.
t The fiv~ seniors are: Dale R.
Charlton, Benton; William Smlth,
Cadiz; J immie McElroy, PurYt>lll', Tenn.: Gary Layne Floyd,
1Clinton; Wld Danny Koerner, Ben1 ton.
' Charlton h11s accepted a fellow· ship to sta.:dy nuclear experimen·
tal physic; at the University of
Kentucky The fellowship carries
\a stipend of $3,400 plus tuition and

fees.

'

Smith has won a National
Sclcnre J•''ltmdation Cooperative
Fcllowshi1> and will work for a
PhD at 1.'K. His fellowship carries a stipend of $3,000 a year
plus tuiti n and fees and is renewable until he completes his
PhD.
McElroy will work for an advanced deyce in electronics and
instrumentation at the University
of Arkansas Graduate Institute
or Technology. The assistantship
is Cor $2,556 plus waiver of out·

of-state tuition.
The University of Illinois has
granted a $2,300 research assist·
antship to Floyd. He will study
metallurgy and solid-s t a t e
physics.
Koerner's assistantship Is at
the University of Tennessee. The
stipend is for $2,000 plus fees
toward work for a PhD in
physics.
All rive wut rece1ve degrees
from MSC this spring or sum·
mer.

Magazine Subscribers Asked
To Mail Summer Addresses
Students who receive magazines
and periodicals at College Station
should notify the publishers of
their summer addresses during
the next two weeks, advises Mr.
Glin Jeffery, college postmaster.
''Early notification wiU prevent
the post office from becoming
filled with magazines during the
summer," Mr. Jeffery said.
Change-of-address cards can be
obtained at the post orfice.

Eleven organizations have entered the AD-campus Sing which
will be held at 5:30 p. m. May
13 on the west steps of the library.
Four of the groups In the competition will be men's c!loruses:
six will be women's; and one
will be mixed. Trophies will be
presented to the outstanding
chorus in each category.
Men's g r o u p s participating
are: Alpha Tau Omega. Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Chi, and Tau
KLppa Epsilon.
Women's Groups are: Alpha
Omicron Pi, Alpha Sigma Alpha,
Sigma Sigma .Sigma, Woods Hall,
Welb Hall. and Ordway Hall.
Only one mixed group. the
BaptiSt 'Student Union, has en·
tcred this year.
The event is being sponsored
by Sigma Alph.o Iota. women's
professional music fraternity.
Karen Bryant, so~more. Herrin. Ill.. is chainnan o£ the
event.

Cafeteria Study Shows Students
Want Variety, Larger Servings
Results of the cafeteria sur·
vey made by the Student Council
have been tabulated, according
to Dick Habennel, chainnan of
the cafeteria committee.
Questions asked and the
answers to the survey were: •
"Are you satisfied with the
atmosphere and the serving arrangement In the cafeteria?"
Yes, 773; no, 322.
•
"Are you satisfied with the
present meal·ticket progranl'?"
Yes. 381, no, 721.
"Are the hours of serving in
the cafeteria &.ltisfactory?"
Yes. 716; no. 273.
"Would you be in favor of an
incre~ in the price3 or food.
provided it was significantly im·
proved?" Yes, 637: no, 449.
"Are you satisfied with the
variety. the preparation. and the
serving of food?" Yes, 231: no,
880.
''Are the servings adequate?''
Yes. 535; no, 551.
The majority .of students In·

dicated they would like to have
music, non • compulsory meal
tickets, a two-meal-a-day ticket,
and breakfast serving extended
to 9 a. m .
Most girls were satisfied with
the servings, but most men
wanted more.
Other suggestions were : a
choice of three drinks instead
of two: menus posted for the
next day; serving potatoes less
freguenUy; service speeded up;
and the girls would like to be
allowed to wear bermuda shorts.
Cooperation from students,
cafeteria personnel, and the
cafeteria committee was very
good, <according to Habermel.
Other cafeteria committee
members are : Jim Wallace,
junior. Golden Pond: Henrietta
Davis. junior, Grayville, IU.,
and Kirby Gordon, junior, Madi·
sonvUie.
Lila Cathey, junior, Lynn
Grove, and Pat Lovett. junior,
Dexter, also helped the commit·
tee compile tbe results.

SPECIAL THURSDAY
FROM 5 P. M. TO 9 P. M.

SIRLOII STRIP STEAl
e FREIICH FRIES
eCOLE SLAW
e HOT ROLLS & BUTTER

only $1.39

JERRY'S DRIVE IN

Si rna Chi Derby ·Day
May 9
e Games . . . . . . . . . . . 1 p. ID.
e Dance . . . . . . . . . . . 8 p. IL

SUB

$1.25

The Fabulous Merl Mrly

Feallllillg

DEniS TURIEB

~

